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Team Embarks for St Louts
at an Early Hour This
Morning Yesterdays Rain
Veritably a Godsend

Colonel Lee Indulges in One

of His Off Days and Is
Hammered for Seven Runs
in Second Inning

Never was rain more welcome than it
was at American League Park yester
day afternoon when at the beginning of
the third inning the score stood De-

troit 7 Washington
Lee Wyatt Lee sometimes known

as Col Wyatt Lee essayed to do the
twirling for tho Senators He twirled
but what tho Tigers did to him was
enough to send the loyal fans and there
were 2066 of thorn the for
get college indefinite term Sin
gles and doubles fairly rained

with a triple and a homer The
first two mon up for Detroit were easy
cuts Crawford then tore oft a triple
but expired on Carrs out

Washington was disposed of in one
twothree order Then came the second
session and the fireworks McGulrc was
out Moran to Clarke Smith walked
and Courtney poked a safe fly to short
left Gosslor tore off a double scor
ing Smith sending Courtney to third
Kitson fanned but Lush banged out a
double o left sending Courtney nomc

flrgw a pass Then Crawford
ripped out a hot one at Selbaca Tho
ball took an ugly bound skipping over
Selbachs head Crawford jogging home
behind Barrett Carr and McGulro fol
lowed with twosackers Carr scoring
Smith then ended the agony by a bound
er to Clarke who retired him at first
Total damage six hits and seven runs
Summary of hits two singles three
doubles and a home run

Washingtons only score an earned
run came in the second
went Out to right Coughlib banged a
binglc to loft Clarke struck out but
Little Rabble was equal to the emer-
gency and smashed out a double to
right scoring Coughlin

Drill put an end to all hopes of re-

peating the Tigers performance by fly-

Ing to left

Westward Hoi
Flushed with success of three straight

victories to their credit yesterday
didnt count you Senators
boarded their sleeper at 110 oclock
this morning and started for St Louis
where they begin their second Western
series Thirteen games are scheduled
three each with St Louis Chicago and
Cleveland and four at Detroit Just
what percentage of those the Senators
will win is a problem more difficult by
far to solve than The Times dot game

Apparently the team has struck its
gait with tho in and out field play-
Ing together with some semblance
of team work In fact it can be truth-
fully stated that for the past
team has dembnstrated that It en-

dowed with human intelligence Prior
to that time however deponent aaltb
not The whole success of the club
upon its present jaunt rests with the
pitching corps

Orth Patten and Townsend have
seemingly dispelled their hoodoos and
have pitched giltedged and winning
games Lee is an inandouter of the
rankest sort and no dependence what-
ever can be placed in his work At the
most Inopportune and unexpected times
he takes a trip skyward and before he
has a chance to reach terra firma it IB

all over but the groaning Wilson at
best is an unknown quantity Just what
disposition will be made with this ab-

breviated twirler is hard to guess He
certainly has not demonstrated his
worth since donning a Washington uni-
form The outfield is working like a
charm and hitting as hard and as con
oistently as it has all along boon pre-
dicted it would

The present arrangement of the
is by far the best yet figured out

and if Loftus allows lt to remain in
tact the chanoos the Senators might
at least win three or four garnoe of tho
thirteen carded

Connollys Wail
The requirements of a good umpire are

many Tommy Connolly one of the
best and oldest officials In the business
in a recent interview In speaking of an
umpires requisites said

In the first place he must be quick
and accurate and havo all the rules at
his finger anHz Why I have known
lots of captains of baseball teams who
xvero not familiar with the rules and

some of the spectators they yell at
the umpires when thtfy dont understand
the situation at all I have heard spec
tators cry out and insist upon it that a
player was not out when I have declared
that ho was wow f the spectators at
a of 240 yards think they can
umpire a game correctly Id like to
have them try is all I would
like to see how they would come out

Then an umpire must have firmness
He mustnt back down on a decision
once made Of course this must not
apply to an obvious error The best
umpire that ever lived IB liable to make
a mistake but what I mean Is that ho
must have character He must not be-
cwayed by every whim of the public or
a player Then It is most Important
that an umpire should not lose his torn
per As a matter of fact he shouldnt
have any temper at all He must not
notice little slurs that are bound to ba
given him by a disgruntled player Or
going a little further he must not ba
too quick to notice all the actual abuses
Why I have ItsuS mon on the diamond
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call me rank names but unless It was
too marked 1 pretended not to notice It
To be sure there are times when every-
body hoars an open insult that a man
has to resent Under those circum-
stances I order a player from the field
promptly

Forget and Forgive
There is another thing that an um-

pire should strive to do and that is to
forget all the little unpleasantness that
has occurred on the field as soon as the
game Is over I find most of the play-
ers are willing to do this with mo Now
and then you will meet a surly follow
but the most of them are all right I
never allude to a dispute off the field
A man you know will often say a
thing in anger to you for which he Is
sorry afterward Why if I would treas-
ure up all the unpleasant things that
have happened on the grounds I would
have mighty few friends for in giving
my decisions I am perfectly impartial
I know no friends nor enemies on the
field

His Worst Experience
What is the worst time I ever had

Well I guess that week in 1901 when I
was mobbed six days in succession It
was in the series of games played be-

tween the Clevelands and the Balti
mores The day the trouble began tho
score stood 6 to o in favor of Cleveland
Muggsy McGraw was on third base for
the Baltlnvores The Clevelands had a
man on second base when the ball was
batted off to center field The man on
second made a sprint to third Mc-

Graw as he caught the ball grabbed
the Cleveland boy around the
deliberately pushed him off the base
I allowed the man to score on account
of interference McGraw protested
ordered him back to play ball He
obeyed but said he would get even with
me

Now I dont know how it was but
somebody I guess got even for I was
mobbed by the spectators for six days in
succession They pretty nearly killed
me but I stuck to the game I have
seen some rough houses in my experi-
ence as a baseball unrplrefibut they were
nothing compared to fi rough and
tumble time of it I had that week

But those days are over The game
Is now a gentlemans game and the 1m-

plres position is clearly defined

HARVARD AND YALE

TO CROSS BATS TODAY

First Championship Game of Season to
Be Played on Soldiers Field

BOSTON Mass Juno 18 Harvard and
Yale will meet for their first champion
ship baseball game this afternoon on
Soldiers Field at 2 oclock

Captain Clarkson will pitch for Har-
vard and Bowman for Yale while Presi-
dent Harry C Pulliam of the National
League has assigned Umpire Holliday to
the game fc

The teams will play as follows
lb Stevenson rf

Matthews SB Clarkson p SUllman
rf Kernan c H Kernan If Carr
3b Coolidge

SB Metcalf 2b Barn
well cf Chittenden cf ORourke 3b
Winslow c Bowman p Barnes If
Shevlin rf

CLEVELAND AND BOSTON
BREAK EVEN ON THE DAY

Yesterday was Bunker Hill Day and in-

consequence Boston and Cleveland
played a doubleheader at
breaking oven each winningaxfd losing
a game

Morning game RHE
Boston 0 0000100 0 1 7 1
Cleveland 1 0 3 8 2

Batteries Smith and Gibson Moore
and Abbott

Afternoon game RHE
Boston 10101120X 6 9 1
Cleveland 01000000 0 1 5 4

and Criger Joss
and Bernie Umpire Connolly

CHAMPIONS CLINCH
HOLD ON FIRST PLACE

Tho champions strengthened their hold
on first place yesterday by downing St
Louis

R II E
Philadelphia x 11 12 0
St Louis 000010000 1 7 4

Batteries Bender and Powers
and Sugden Umpires Caruthers and
Hassett

WOLFE HOLDS CHICAGO
DOWN TO ONE HIT AND WINS

Wolfes fine pitching was alone re-
sponsible for New Yorks victory over
Chicago yesterday the score standing 1
to 0 at the end of the ninth inning-

R H E
New York 0 0000000 1 1 4 1
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4

Batteries Wolfe and Beville Flaherty
and McFarland Umpire

AMONG THEAMATEURS

The ExcolBiors defeated the Fourand
ahalf Stroot Crescents by the score of
1 to 7 yesterday

The feature of the game was the hit-
ting and fielding of Hammer of tho win
ninp team Address challenges to R
Taylor Fourandahalf Street south

The Northwest Stars defeated tho
Northeast Colts by the score of 22 to C-

yefctorday The winners would lilac to
hear from all teams averaging sixteen
years the Independence Stars preferred
Address challongo to Issy Goldberg 803
Seventh Street northwest
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Game the Best So Far in Sunday
School League

Encouraged by the shouts of 300

rooters Wilson Memorial defeated the
Christ Church team yesterday by the
score of 8 to 5 In what was by far the
best played game of tho Sunday School
League schedule-

It was a pitchers battle throughout
Wood of Wilson having a shade tho
bettor of it He allowed the Christ-
Church boys but two safe hits and
properly supported would have made
It a shutout McCathran who pitched
for one of the High School teams this
spring was on the rubber for Christ-
Church and his box work was of a high
order No runs were made until the
fourth inning when Pennington of Wil-
son hit a hard one to Hayes who
threw wild to first Pennington going
to third Murray drove a hot ono

short and second scoring Pen
nington

McCathran braced up and struck Out
the next three mono In their turn at
bat Christ Church aided by a base on
balls and Taylors muff of a long fly to
right got two runs across the plate
Each side got two In the fifth making
it 4 to 3 Wilson tied the score In the
sixth

Wilson came to the bat In the sev-
enth to win Murray found one of Mc
Cathrans swift ones for a twobagger-
and went to third on Harris muff df
Collins fly Collins stole second Cook
was hit filling the bases Then amid
the groans of Wilsons rooters tho next
two mon up fanned MacKenzie how-
ever drove a liner directly over first
clearing the basses and scored a moment
later on Taylors hit The score

WILSON MEM AD R IB PO A E
Taylor rf ss 4 0 2 0 1 2
Sanderson cf 5 0 2 2 0
Pennington 2b 4 1 0 5 2 1
Murray 3b 3
Collins lb 3
Cook ss c 3
Boyd If 4
Wood p 4
MacKenzie c 4 2 3 6 1 0

Totals 34 S Jl 21 5 5

CHRIST CHURCH AB R IB PO A E
Harris cf 4
Campbell c 3 1 1 10 0
Morgan ss 3
Goltler 2b 4 0 0 1 1
Hayes 3b 2 0 0 1 1
Johnson lb 2 1 0 6 0
Streamer If 2 1 0 2 0
Lear rf 2 0
McCathran p 3 2 1 0

Totals 25 5 2 21 6 L

Wilson 0
Christ Church 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 5

First base on errors Wllson 4 Left
on bases Wilson 9 Christ ChurcTiTGr
First base on balls Off Wood 5 Struck I

out By Wood 10 by McCathran 10
Twobase hits MacKenzie 2 Murray
Taylor Stolon bases Sanderson Wood
Campbell Morgan 3 Johnson Mc
Catbran Double to Pen
nington to Collins Hit By
McCathran 4 Passed balls MacKenzie
Campbell 3 Umpires Slater and Chad
wick

BASEBALL PARAGRAPHS

Hughey Jennings joins the Brooklyn
team today

Ducky Holmes played his first game
with the White Sox on Tuesday and
got In his little hit

Chicago Tuesday was the first team
to score on Phillippe in four games

On the last trip West the Senators
couldnt get their shirts washed at Chi-
cago because of tho laundry strike Now
the foodpassers have tied up the bean

With Long and Courtney with De-
troit Lush and Gassier will likely be
dropped

Old Lester Gorman stays in the game
He pitched a winner for Toledo a
under in the American Association last
Tuesday letting St Paul down with
two runs

The White Sox are slipping and
Charlie Comiakoy is looking for new

Lee Tannehill has proven a
failure and after all Is oxtremoly
doubtful It George Davis returns to tho
club

The best catcher and best pitcher de
velopod In the National League this year
an Roth of the Phillies and Dunleavy of
tho Cardinal There IB no mistaKIng the
class of either youngster

Jimmy Collins has at last verne in
favor of tho foul strike rule It took him-
a long time to find out how sensible it
was but he has finally soon the error of
his way and now strongly O K c ihj
measure

Chicago fans are comparing Kver
the eighteenyearold shortstop to the
famous Fred Pfeffer This is a great
tribute to the youngster lIe bat3 hard
and his position well wlur3jr he
IK placed In the infield

Johnny Dobbs and Sammy Straui are
at last playing under the same manager
Ned Hanlon has both boys now Tiny are
business partners at Chattanooga and
have always wished to be together when
playing ball

It is a wonder that some big li2Jel-
ub doesnt sign Mllligau the DuToli

pitcher He for tire third season run
ning is twirling sensational ball and
la chiefly due to his steady worK That
the Bisons arc on top in the Eastern
League

Pittsburg is not xmisalng Chosbro or
Tannehill or any of the stars who kick
oi over tho tracng last fall Th Pirates
Just now are playing the best ban of any
team In the country and it in ooi l nting at even money that they again win
the championship

WILSON MEMORIAL DOWNS
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STANDING OF TEAMS
IN BOTH LEAGUES

AMERICAN

Philadelphia

Cleveland
St Louis
Chicago
Now York
Detroit
Washington

W L
31 18
29 19
25 20
21 21
21 23
21 23
20 26
14 32

New York
Pittsburg i

Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Boston
Philadelphia
St Louis

L
35 15
3G 17
34 19
25 24
21 26
20 29
15 33
15 38

RESULTS OF GAMES
PLAYED YESTERDAY

AMERICAN
WashingtonDetroit Rain

Philadelphia 11 St Louis 1
Cleveland 3 Boston 1

Boston 6 Cleveland 1

New York 1 Chicago 0

NATIONAL
Now York 7 Philadelphia 4

Boston 3 Brooklyn 2
Brooklyn 14 Boston 4

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

AMERICAN
Boston at Cleveland

NATIONAL
Cincinnati at Philadelphia-

St Louis at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York

Plttsburg at Bostpn

BUT THREE RACES

YET HEAD THE OWNERS

Whitneys Son and His Partner
Pull Out 26000

NEW YORK Juno 18 Tho spring
meeting of the Brooklyn Jockey Club
was brought to a close yesterday For
eighteen days the attendance has aver-
aged 9000 The revenue to the track
from all sources exceeded any similar
meeting since the club was inaugurated
The club cleared 2G000 above expenses

The best race of the day was a handi-
cap for throeyearolds and upward at a
mile and onesixteenth It resulted In
a stirring finish between Proper the
California coUsf na Rlver frate
recent conquerePof Herrnis proper had
a pull in the weights of seven poundsover his rival and this advantage enabledhim to win winner o theWithers Stakes and the favoritea poor

The Myrtle Stakes was won easUy l y
the Duke of Kendal which horse se-
cured a running start and thereafterhad the race at his mercy Thu only
horse that got oft well was the Duke of
Kendal and ho was alone severallengths In the lead

The Westbury Stable Harry Payne
and Herman B Duryca head

the list of atthcuneetUmwith 526000 to their credit
was won by two colts Irish
Whorler The former won th Brooklyn
Handicap Stakes tinlatter the Derby They only
started in three during he meet
ing and won each event

Capt S S Brown was second on the
list with 517170 He won three races
with two twoyearolds Bronmttick and
Rusk W C Whitney who headed the
winning owners at the Jamaica and Mor-
ris Park meetings finished fourth with

7080
The leading twelve owners and jockeys

of the meeting are
Winning Owners

Wh-
ilst 2d 3d nings-

Wcatbury Stable 3 26000
S S Brown 3 17170
August Belmont 12370
W C Whitney 1 3 7COO
Foxhall P Koeno 2 73SO
Frank Farrell C 5 2 6920
Sydney Paget 3 1 G346-
P H McCarren
R W Walden 2 2 3 5160
Alex Shields 49tJ-
M Murphy 4575
W C Daly 4120

Winning Jockeys

ONeill
Fuller
Haack
Gannon

Odom
MIchHcls-
VcCue
Bullman
Martin
Mathews
Cochran

1st 2d 3d
16 9 3
10 10 4

7 11 10
7 5 6

C 5 1
2 6 3

1

Pet
633
604
556
500

A77
477
435
304

NATIONALW
Pet

700

go
511
447
409
313
283
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FIELD OFF IN

Twentyone Are Eligible to
Start Scatclies Expected

WORTH 15000 TO WINNER

Hennis Carries Top Weight But Whit
neys Goldsmith Rules Favorite in

Lad a Starter

HISTORY OF THE RACE
SUCCINCTLY TOLD

Year Owner Winner I

1881 E J McElmccl Gen
1SS5 Rancocas Stable Pontlac
1S80 S S Brown Troubadw1-
S87 A J Cassatt Euru-
18SS W Gratz Elkwood
18S9 August Bclmont Raceland
1890 J B Haggin Salvator
1801 D McCoun Loantaka
1SD2 Marcus Daly Montana
1803 F Lowe Lowlander
1894 Gideon Daly Raraapo
1805 Krle Stable Lazzarone
1800 Bclmont Stable Henry of Navarre
1S07 M F Dwyer Ben Brush
1603 Rogers Rese TIllo-
ISDOHanKss Brossrnan Imp

Larabie Kinley Mack
1001 J II McCormlck Alcedo
1002 F C McLewcc k Heels

Distance one and onequarter miles

NEW YORK June more dreary
and stormy Suburban day It would bo
hard to Imagine This the last and
greatest of all the spring handicaps
will be run this afternoon at the beauti
ful course of the Coney Island Jockey
Club

Twentyone entries have been sent out
for this rich event which will be worth
nearly 20000 of which over 15000 will
go to the winner A little pruning may be
done before the bugle calls the horses
to the post but it is thought that at
least fifteen will be ont ufte
prize

Race an Open One
The race this year is regarded as a-

very open contest so much so that
there is no pronounced favorite and
good prices will be on offer against all
the starters E R Thomas 30000
horse Hermls will carry top weight
and will bo ridUon by Rice who only

graduated from the apprectice
class Yardarm Mr Thomas Jther
horse is among the entries but It is
doubtful if he Will start Irish Lad the
throeyearold which won the Brooklyn
Handicap and the Standard Stakes will
have a large following this afternoon
W C Whitney will start Goldsmith and
he will probably be one of the favorites
Major Dalngertleld winner of last years
Brooklyn Derby Colonel Bill several
times a winner last year Heno who

Major Daingerfield ten days ago
and Waterboy who has a fast to
his credit are well fancied

Hopes Center in These
Africander a threeyearold of high

class will have the support of his own-
ers and a few friends who believe that he
can capture the stake Igniter who as
badly interfered with In the Brooklyn
Handicap is Alfred Featherstones hope
Herbert the old campaigner Injunc
tion the fast threeyearold owned by
tho Keene His Eminence Hunter
Raine and Zoroaster will all have a
following Maddens fiveyearold City
Bank has been pointed for this event
and is in good condition Bonnlbert and
Himself are dark horses and will prob
ably be tho outsiders in the betting

The Vest is represented by Turney
Bros Glenwater W C De Lopezs
Articulate and Pat ClvIPs Sambo and
the Westerners will go to these three
to beat the cracks of the East

It rained hard during the night and
the track will be slow and heavy

RELIANCES NEW TOPMAST

WILL BE SET TODAY

Defender Will Be All Ready to Par
ticipate in Tomorrows Race

NEW YORK June 18 The new top
mast for Reliance reached hero this
morning on the City of Taunton from
Bristol and will be set on end today
Riggers have boon engaged and the new
sloop will be ready for tomorrows race I

While C Oliver Iselin managing own-

er of Reliant has not ascribed a def-
inite cause for the accident it is learn
ed that the preventer back stay was not
set properly and the strain of the big
club topsail and balloon jib proved too
much for the topmast
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there is nourishment for both
cent mother and nursing child in

TRAOC MARK

Slit is an already digested food easily

I It restores health and strengthsupplies
x the nutriment flesh

tlSSUC

A real malt extractnot an intoxicant

All druggists soil it Prepared by the

AnheuserBusch Brewing
St Louis U S A
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DISGRUNTLED QUAKER

OARSMEN STOP ROWING

Failure to Gain Stats in Boat Causes
Two Men to Desert the Camp

POUGHKEEPSIE N Y June IS
There is trouble in the Pennsylvania
camp here Two of the men who were not
chosen for the varsity four became sore
and left for home The men are Cath
cart and Hlldebrand Both moB rowed
in the varsity last year Cathcart at No
2 and Hlldebrand at stroke Tire for-
mer was not oven selected as a substi-
tute for the four while Hildebraml was
first sub Both mon claimed that they
had not been given a fair trial and
went off

There Is no question about Wards
judgment but the mon could not realize
that they wore not good enough for the

Another combination eight will
have to be made up for the American
regatta

Only two fours went out this morn-
Ing Kellers crew was unchanged as
it will row In the race Intact but an-
other four was improvised with Kanaga
bow I Hildebrand Bogardus Boers
stroke Kellers four won the race by
a dozen lengths The varsity and fresh-
men went over the course the first
years men going two miles The varsity
men won by three lengths and rowed
in good form

The arrival of the Cornell oarsmen
was the event of principal Interest
rowing circles They went te the Slat
fer House which will be their quarters
Their coach Courtney viewed the Penn
sylvania and Columbia eights as they
rowed by at their usual practice He
said they both looked like good crews
The Wisconsin eights rowed upon the
river close to the east shore ODea be-
ing unable to go with them for lack
of a launch

TRAVIS SHOWS FORM IN

BESTBALL GOLF LEAGUE

Garden City Player Rounds Strange
Links at Montclair in Fine Style

NEW YORK Juno the Mont
clair links yesterday former amateur
champion J Travis figured
prominently In two bestball matches
and was on the winning side in both

Travis and Paul WIlcox of Montclalr
played W C Freeman and T T Reid
of the homp club Travis and Wilcox
won by 1 up getting 4s on the home
green It was the first time Travis had I

played over the course but he made j

the circuit in 79 He and Wilcox had a
best ball of 77 the same as the oppos-
ing side

In the afternoon Travis and E A
Freeman played Howard A Colby who
for years held the Essex County Coun
try Club championship and W C j

Travis and his young partner won
by 5 up and 3 to play The Garden City
crack went around in 78 while his side
had a best ball of 75

OBRIENCARTER BOUT

SCHEDULED FOR JULY
i

Go Promises to a Lively One Since

Both AYe Good Scrappers

PHILADELPHIA June 18 On Wed-
nesday evening July 1 Jack OBrien
and Kid Carter will engage in what
promises to be greatest six round
bout ever held in this city The con
test was originally scheduled for last
night but a postponement was made
necessary Kid Carter Is one of the
most aggressive men in the profession-
He is always prepared to do his best
and has disposed of several of the top
notchers notably Kid McCoy eter
Maher and Marvin Hart He is at pres-

ent training at Merchantsville N J
and is within two pounds of the weight
agreed upon

Jack OBrien does not underestimate
his opponent is undergoing a care
ful preparation in the mountains up the
State The Philadelphian is training
harder than he has ever done before
He will leave for England Immediately

after tills bout providing he wins

It Is Really Extravagant
Buy

ReadyMade Clothing
While We Are

Suits to Order at

We are sacrificing our entire
stock of summer woolens prior to
removing to our new store 913

Pa ave A host of oatterrs tj
choose from 10 Perfect fit
Guaranteed

MORTON C STOUT AND CO
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B H Stlnemetz Son Co

SUMMER

HATS
For Gentlemen

Its a pleasure and a satisfac
tion to select your hat from a
stock which represents only the
best makors

Such a stock will be found

hereKNOXS
latest productions in

Panamas Split and Rough
Straws lightweight Felts c

SPECIAL BLOCKS of our
own in the newest summer styles
The prices are 2 up

STINEMETZ Son

and Furriers 1237 Pa Ave

MOTOR BICYCLES

We have two of
x the best Motor

i T y Bicycle hewn
this year Come1 J in see
them

Columbia Bloyclo Company

HEALTHY
BEER
Made of Best Materials

by Union Hands

Phone West 129

ARLINGTON
BREWING

COMPANY
ROSSLYN VA

VICTOR

TENNS

l0-
A splendid racket for the money Stron

and well made Others at higher prices

Two Stores
909477 Pa Ave

Is Our Surprise Fries
for Summer Suits fo

Qualltlas that Can
not be Duplicated Under

15

HORN 637 F

Charge accounts cheerfully opened
GREAT TRADE BRDfCERS DT SUITS

SC25 for Suit worth up to 1350
1025 for Suits worth up to 1300

J W Eissman 315 7th st
Between Pa ave and D st

MANY SPECIAL BARGAINS-
TO REDUCE OUR LARGE STOCK OP

NEW VEHICLES aid HARNESS

190 Surreys 130

25 Fine Surrey Harness 517
Dont fail to see our offerings before

you buy

James K Probey
1530 32J St Jf W

Always in demand because they are pure

MAERZEH SENATE LAGER-

S snout 10 Months t months old

TilE OLDEST BEER BREWED

1HOXK WEST 4 FOR A CASE

HUNTER The Bicycle Man

5000 Worth of FireworksT-
o be sold half price

Best Bby CarriaRC Tires 125 Others ask 2

113 Pennsylvania Ave N W
4 ls ulrt otLO AVMhlnirUm Brcwtni

for 1 Delivered in unlettered
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